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APPARATUS AND MKTHOI)S FOR DKUVKRINC FLUID AND MATERIAL
TO A SUBJKCT

CROSS-RFFHRENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[000 1] This application claims the benefit of priority of U.S. Provisional

Application No. 60/77 191 5, Hied February 9, 2006, U.S. Provisional Application No.

60/79 1489, filed April 12, 2006, and U.S. Provisional Patent Application No. 60/803248

filed May 26, 2006. These applications are incorporated by reference in their entirety.

BACKGROUND OF 'IHE INVENTION

[0002] Current methods for injecting small amounts of material are problematic.

One solution has been to use micrometer heads along with a syringe to deliver precise

small amounts o f fluid from a syringe. There are, however, problems with this current

technology. Firstly, while commercially available micrometer heads allow for the

plunger of a syringe to be depressed, they do not contain a mechanism to "pull back" the

plunger in order to aspirate discreet amounts of fluid into a syringe. Secondly, the design

of standard micrometer/syringe systems leads to a large arrangement that is unwieldy to

operate and often requires two hands to operate, one to hold the syringe steady, the other

to operate the micrometer head. The present invention provides a new micrometer

assembly that overcomes these problems.

-[0003] Another problem with injecting small amounts of material such as cells, is

the damage that is done to the material when it is injected. When small amounts of cells

are injected, the aspiration of cells into a syringe often causes damage to the morphology

of the cells, which can impact their viability when injected into a host. Furthermore,

when only small amounts of material are injected, the removal of the needle injecting the

material can often "pull back" some of the material out of the injection site when

removed. The present invention provides new delivery assemblies and methods which

overcome these problems.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] The present invention provides fluid and material delivery devices, and

methods for delivering fluid and material to a subject.



| 0()() ς | In one aspect, the present invention prov ides method of delivering

cellular material into the skin u f a subject comprising in jcciinp, the cellular material into

the skin of a subject such that the injected cells retain their inherent morphologic

characteristics upon injection. The method comprises ihe steps o f aspirating the cellular

material into a fluid delivery device which incorporates a syringe arrangement. The

cellular material is aspirated into the main body of the syringe until the desired amount of

a material has filled the syringe body. The needle o f the fluid delivery device is then

inserted into the skin of a subject at an angle about parallel to the skin until a desired

depth has been reached. The cellular material is then injected in the subject until the

desired volume of material has been injected. The needle of the device is then rotated

approximately 45 to 90 degrees and the needle is removed from the injection site.

[0006] In another aspect of the invention, the invention provides delivery devices

that can be used to deliver fluid and material using the method of the invention, or other

delivery methods.

[0007] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a micrometer assisted fluid

delivery device comprising a micrometer, a holder portion, and a syringe. The syringe

comprises a main body having an interior channel that receives a plunger. The main

body of the syringe can optionally have finger tabs. The plunger comprises an elongated

shaft, a plunger head and optionally a tabbed end section. The micrometer has a main

body, an adjustment thimble and a spindle. The holder portion comprises a main body

having a front section and a back section. The main body of the micrometer is attached

to the back section of the main body of the holder portion. The main body of the syringe

is attached to the front section of the main body of the holder portion and a portion of the

plunger is attached to the spindle of the micrometer.

[0008] In another embodiment of the micrometer assisted fluid delivery device,

the holder portion of the device comprises a main body having a front section, an

intermediate section, and a back section. The main body of the holder portion has a top,

a bottom and two side walls. The front section of the holder portion has a front face, a

back face, side walls that extend from the side walls of the main body, and a syringe

body receiving channel. The intermediate section of the holder portion has a front face, a



back face side walk thai extend from the side walls o i the main buih and a syringe

pluneer receiving channel. Ihe back section υf the holder portion has a front face, a back

ace side walls that extend from the side walls of the main body and a micrometer

receiving aperture that passes from the front face to the back face of the back section.

The main body of the micrometer is received by the micrometer receiving aperture of the

back section of the holder portion and the main body of the syringe is received by the

syringe body receiving channel. The plunger is received by the syringe plunger receiving

channel. Finger tabs of the syringe are positioned between the intermediate and the front

section of the main body of the holder portion and the spindle of the micrometer is in

contact with the tabbed end section of the syringe. The spindle can alternatively be

attached to the plunger.

[0009] In still another embodiment of the micrometer assisted fluid delivery

device, the holder portion of the device comprises a main body having a front face, a

back face, a top, a bottom, two side walls, an interior channel, a syringe finger tab

channel, a syringe body channel, a syringe plunger channel and a micrometer receiving

aperture which passes through the back face of the main body to the interior channel of

the main body. The main body of the micrometer is received by the micrometer

receiving aperture of the holder portion and the main body of the syringe is received by

the syringe body receiving channel of the holder portion. The plunger is received by the

syringe plunger channel of the holder portion and the finger tabs of the syringe are

received by the syringe finger tab channel. The spindle of the micrometer is in turn in

contact with the tabbed end section of the syringe. The spindle can alternatively be

attached to the plunger. In one embodiment, the spindle is attached by way of a syringe

plunger holder. The syringe plunger holder comprises a main body having a front face, a

back face, a side wall, a syringe tabbed end section channel which receives the syringe

tabbed end section, a syringe plunger channel which receives the syringe plunger, and a

spindle channel which receives the spindle of the micrometer. The main body of the

syringe plunger holder can further contain a spindle securing threaded aperture that

receives a screw which can be tightened to secure the spindle of the micrometer.

[0010] In yet another embodiment of the micrometer assisted fluid delivery

device, the device comprises a micrometer and a syringe as described above, and a holder



portion and a nntic plunger voke The holder portion comprises a mam bod\ having a

front tace. a hack face a top, a bottom, side walls, a byringe bod_\ channel, a plunger

yoke channe l and a micrometer receiving aperture located on the front face and passing

through to the plunger yoke channel. The syringe plunger yoke comprises a main bod\

having a front lace, a back face, a top, a bottom and side walls. The main body o f the

micrometer is received by the micrometer receiving aperture o f the holder portion and

the main body of the syringe is received by the syringe body channel of the holder

portion. Both the plunger and the spindle of the micrometer are attached to the syringe

plunger yoke. In one embodiment, the plunger of the syringe is received by a syringe

plunger channel located on the bottom of the syringe plunger yoke. When the syringe

has a tabbed end section, the tabbed end section can be received by a syringe plunger

tabbed end section channel located on the bottom of the syringe plunger yoke. When the

syringe has finger tabs, the finger tabs can be received by a syringe tab channel in the

main body of the holder portion. In this arrangement, the device can further comprise a

syringe holder block which is also received by the syringe tab channel. The syringe

block holder has a syringe plunger channel that receives the syringe plunger. The

syringe plunger block secures the finger tabs of the syringe to the main body of the

holder portion by pressure exerted on the syringe plunger block by a spring located in a

spring channel located in the main body of the holder portion. The spring channel

extends from the back face of the main body of the holder portion to the syringe tab

channel. Another optional feature of this embodiment of the fluid delivery device is that

the spindle of the micrometer is attached to the syringe plunger yoke within a spindle

receiving aperture, the spindle being friction fit within the spindle receiving aperture.

[001 1] In another embodiment of the invention, the micrometer assisted fluid

delivery devices described above can be used to deliver material into a subject by a

method comprising first aspirating a material into the fluid delivery device by turning the

micrometer thimble until the desired amount of a material has filled the syringe body of

the fluid delivery device. Next, the needle of the fluid delivery device is inserted into the

skin of a subject at an injection site at an angle about parallel to the skin of the subject at

the injection site until a desired depth has been reached. The material is then injected

into the subject by turning the micrometer adjustment thimble, in increments, until the



desired lume has been mieUed !he Hu id delivery device, and in turn lhe needle l ihe

device is then rotated approximately 45 to 90 degrees and then the needle is removed

from the injection site

[00121 In another embodiment of the invention the invention provides a fluid

delivery device comprising a housing body, a pinion housing a pinion, a detachable

syringe cartridge, and a trigger portion on the housing body. The housing body has an

exterior and an interior with the pinion housing secured on the interior of the housing

body. The pinion housing has an aperture designed to receive the pinion. The pinion is

in turn secured to the pinion housing so that it can rotate within the pinion receiving

aperture. The pinion itself has a front section having gear ridges, a syringe cartridge

receiving aperture and a rear section. The syringe cartridge comprises a head portion, a

syringe body, a main portion, a plunger and a needle. The head portion of the syringe

cartridge engages with a portion of the housing body to secure the syringe cartridge to

the housing body. The head portion is attached to the syringe body which has an interior

channel- The syringe body is connected to the main body portion of the cartridge. The

main body of the cartridge also has an interior channel which is aligned with the interior

channel of the syringe body. The interior channel of the main body has a threaded

portion. The plunger of the syringe cartridge is received by the interior channels of the

syringe body and the main body. The plunger has a plunger tip, a threaded screw section

which engages with the threaded portion of the interior channel of the main body in a

screw like fashion, and a tail section. The tail section of the plunger is received by the

syringe receiving aperture of the pinion and engages with the rear section of the pinion

such that when the pinion is turned the syringe plunger is turned and moves forward in

the syringe body. The needle of the syringe cartridge is attached to the head portion and

is operatively connected to the interior channel of the syringe body. The trigger portion

of the device has a tab section which is adapted to engage with a gear ridge of the pinion

when depressed, the trigger portion being attached at one end to the pinion housing.

[0013] In another embodiment of the invention, the fluid delivery device

described above can be used to deliver material into a subject by a method comprising

first loading a syringe cartridge into the housing body of the fluid delivery device,

wherein the syringe body is filled with a desired amount of material. The needle of the



u id del ivery de v i is mso r - m i. i s k in n l a subjec t a t a n in )ect ion it a t an an le

about para llel to the sk in o t the u bjec at the inject ion ite u n t i l desired depth has been

reached. The mate rial i then in jec ted into the subject b y depressi n the t i igger port ion

o f the tlu id del ivery de vice. The fl uid de livery device, and in turn the need le υ f the

device, is then rotated approx imate ly 4 5 tυ 90 degrees and then the needle is removed

from the injection site.

[0014] In another embodiment of the invention, the invention comprises a

cellular material delivery device. The cellular material delivery device comprises an

elongated shaft having a diameter, a latitudinal axis, a circumference and proximal,

medial and distal portions. The distal portion of the device has a sharpened point and the

medial portion of the device has a series of annular grooves that run around the

circumference of the shaft. These grooves can be helically orientated in one

embodiment. Optionally, the elongated shaft can further have an axial channel that runs

along a portion of the shaft and onto the sharpened point.

[0015] The cellular material delivery device can be used, in one embodiment, to

deposit cellular material under the surface of the skin of a subject. The method

comprises depositing the cellular material on the surface of the skin of a subject at an

injection site. The skin of the subject is then pierced at the injection cite using the

sharpened point of the cellular delivery device. The cellular delivery device is inserted

so that the annular grooves of the device pick up the material from the surface and

convey this material beneath the surface of the skin. The cellular delivery device is then

withdrawn from the subject having deposited the material below the surface of the skin.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0016] FIG. 1 is a side view of one arrangement of a micrometer assisted fluid

delivery device.

[0017] FIG. 2 is a side view of another arrangement of a micrometer assisted

fluid delivery device.



[UO I ) KK i . 3 is a LIC perspective \ ι o f another arrangement o f a miunmeici

assisted tluid delivery device showing the holder portion connected to the micrnmetei

head and syringe.

100 19] FIG. 4 is a side exploded view of a holder portion and syringe plunger

yoke of one embodiment of the micrometer

[0020] FIG. 5 is a bottom view of one arrangement of a micrometer assisted fluid

delivery device showing the holder portion with a syringe secured in the holder portion

by the syringe holder block.

[0021] FIG. 6 is a bottom view of one embodiment of the holder portion, the

syringe holder block, springs and screws.

[0022] FlG. 7 is a rear view of one embodiment of the holder portion connected

to the micrometer.

[0023] FIG. 8 is a side view of one embodiment of the holder portion connected

to the micrometer.

[0024] FIG. 9 is a side perspective view of one embodiment of the fluid delivery

device.

[0025] FIG. 10 is a side cutaway view of one embodiment of the fluid delivery

device absent the syringe arrangement.

[0026] FIG. 11 is a side cutaway view of one embodiment of the fluid delivery

device with the syringe arrangement.

[0027] FIG. 12 is a side view showing an embodiment of a detachable syringe

cartridge.

[0028] FIG. 13 is a cutaway side view of the detachable syringe cartridge.

[0029] FIG. 14 is a side perspective view of the pinion holder, pinion, syringe

arrangement and the trigger portion of the fluid delivery device.



| 00 l | 1- ICJ . 15 is a side perspective \ l the pinion holder, pinion, syringe

arrangement and the trigger port o f the fluid deliver) de iee

JUU3 1] FlG. 16 is a frontal perspective view o t one embodiment of the cellular

material delivery device.

[0032] FIG. 17 is a perspective view o f the embodiment o f the cellular material

delivery device shown in FIG. 16 in which the apparatus has been rotated 90° from that

shown in FlG. 16.

[0033 { FlG. 18 is a depiction of the cellular material delivery device from the

skin-piercing end of the embodiment shown in FlG. 16.

[0034] FIG. 19 is an embodiment of the cellular material delivery device shown

in FIG. 16 taken from the top of FIG. 16.

[0035] FIG. 20 is a perspective view of another embodiment of the cellular

material delivery device.

[0036] FIG. 2 1 is a perspective side view of the ring head portion of the fluid

delivery device.

[0037] FIG. 22 is an end view of the ring head portion of the fluid delivery

device.

[0038] FIG. 23 is perspective view of the trigger portion of the fluid delivery

device.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0039] Before the embodiments of the invention are explained in detail, it is to be

understood that the invention is not limited in its application to the details of construction

and the arrangements of the components set forth in the following description or

illustrated in the drawings. The invention is capable of other embodiments and of being

practiced or being carried out in various ways. Also, it is understood that the

phraseology and terminology used herein are for the purpose of description and should



not h rcgan.ir.il ;is limiting I h u of m. lu ling' . ing . has" and "comprising"

ami variations thereof heiein is meant tυ encompass the Hems li ted thereafter and

equivalents thereof as well as additional items and ui l nts thereof. The u e υf the

term attached is meant that the elements listed as attac hed tu each other are either

secured to each other, affixed to each other, attached to each other or integral to each

other ( i e.. present in the same piece).

|0040] The present invention is directed towards fluid and material deliver y

devices, and methods for delivering fluid and material to a subject. Suitable subjects

include mammals, and more suitably include human beings. Suitably, the methods and

devices of the present invention are used in hair replacement therapy for the injection and

delivery of hair follicle cells under the skin of a subject.

[0041] In one aspect, the present invention provides a method of delivering

material into a subject in an effective amount to treat a disease or a physical condition

which afflicts the subject. Such diseases and physical conditions that can be treated by

the method can include hair loss, psoriasis, diabetes, rhytids, skin atrophy, tooth loss,

skin ulcers, bed sores, diabetic foot ulcers, burn wounds, microbial infections, surgical

scars, acne, and chicken pox.

[0042] Material that can be delivered by the method can suitably be fluid

compositions or cellular material. Examples of fluid compositions that can be delivered

by the method include, but are not limited to, botox, collagen, hyaluronic acid,

antibiotics, antiinflammatory drugs, steroids and combinations thereof. Examples of

cellular material that can be delivered by the method include, but are not limited to,

dermal cells, epidermal cells, epidermal stem cells, basal cells, keratinocytes,

melanocytes, trichogenic dermal cells, fibroblasts, follicular progenitor cells, autologous

follicular progenitor cells, pancreatic islet cells, adipose cells, dental epithelial cells,

dental dermal cells or any combinations of the cells. Suitably the cells can be in a

suspension media. The cells delivered by the method retain their inherent morphologic

characteristics upon injection. Such methods allow for the cells to maintain their normal

viability and function after delivery. When hair follicle cells are delivered to treat hair



I s the -Hs ;ire delivered Iu Ihe skin o f a suhjevl siπia i i the skin s subepidermal

ei . papillary rieimal layer or upper ieticular deinial e ι

1004 J The method comprises the steps o t aspirating the material into a deliver>

device which incorporates syringe arrangement. I he material is aspirated into the main

body o f the syringe until the desired amount of the material has Filled the syringe body.

The needle o f the delivery device is then inserted into the skin of a subject at an angle

about parallel to the skin until a desired depth has been reached. The material is then

injected in the subject until the desired volume of material has been injected. The needle

of the device is then rotated approximately 45 to 90 degrees and the needle is removed

from the injection site. By twisting the needle before removal of the needle, any surface

tension between the material delivered and the needle is broken or disrupted. This helps

prevent the material from flowing back out of the injection site when the needle is

removed.

[0044] In another aspect, the invention provides delivery devices that can be used

to deliver fluid and material using the method of the present invention, or other delivery

methods.

[0045] One embodiment of the invention provides a micrometer assisted delivery

device 5. The micrometer assisted delivery device is designed to control the precise

amount of that solution that can be aspirated and delivered by a syringe into tissue. The

micrometer assisted delivery device also allows a user to better control the rate of

aspiration and dispensement. This fine control of rate and volume allows the user to

minimize air within the syringe.

[0046] Various embodiments of the micrometer assisted fluid delivery device are

depicted in FIGs. 1-8. The micrometer assisted fluid device 5 comprises a micrometer

10, a holder portion 22, 78, 132 and a syringe 20.

[0047] The syringe 20 comprises a main body 24 having an interior channel 25

that receives a plunger 28. The main body 24 of the syringe 20 can optionally have

finger tabs 26. The plunger 28 comprises an elongated shaft 29, a plunger head 3 1 and

optionally a tabbed end section 30. A needle 15 is operatively connected to the interior



hdtii ifl D ii lere n i blandard s r inges Ldn be se le ted depend ing uri the de ired

tnatei i l t b d liv r d a nd the therapeut ic use and dose des ired to be del ive icd

[0048 ) The m ic rometer 10 has a main bod\ 12. a n adj ust ment th imble I and a

spindle 18 Optionalh the micrometer can have a locking collar 14 that can be turned to

lock the thimble 16 ot the micrometer 10 in place. Any standard commercially available

micrometer can be used One example is a Micrometer Head available from the L

Starrett Company When the adjustment thimble 16 is rotated, the spindle 18 moves

forward or back from the body 12 of the micrometer 10. depending on the direction of

the rotation of the adjustment thimble 16. The adjustment thimble 16 can optionally

contain markings which indicate the amount the spindle 18 is moving based on the

amount the thimble 16 is rotated. Suitably, the present invention utilizes a micrometer

10 that contains a non-rotating spindle.

[0049] The present invention provides many different embodiments of the

micrometer assisted delivery device 5. The various embodiments have different

arrangements of the holder portion with respect to the syringe 20 arrangement and the

micrometer 10.

[0050] One embodiment of the micrometer assisted delivery system 5 is shown in

FIG. 1. In this embodiment the holder portion 22 comprises a main body 32 having a top

34, a bottom 36 and two side walls 38 extending from the bottom 36 to the top 34. The

main body 32 is suitably made from a material such as plastic, metal or a ceramic or

other composite.

[0051] The main body 32 has a front section 40 and a back section 42. The front

section 40 of the main body 32 has a front face 50, a back face 52, atop 54, side walls 56

that extend upward to the top 54 from the side walls 38 of the body 32, and a syringe

body channel 44 dimensioned to receive the main body 24 of a syringe 20. Alternatively

the front section 40 of the main body 32 can have a syringe body receiving aperture that

can receive the main body 24 of the syringe 20. The main body 24 of the syringe 20 is

attached to the front section 40 of the main body 32. In one embodiment the main body

24 of the syringe 20 is attached to the front section 40 of the main body 32 by a friction



fit between the mam bo 2-1 n t the svringe 20 and the walls υt the syringe bodv channel

44 or a s > πnge body recemne aperture in the front section 40.

[005? I The main 32 can also alternatively further comprise an intermediate

section 46 that has, a frυni ld _e 58, a back face 60, a top 62 and side walls 64 that extend

upward to the top 62 from the side walls 38 υf the main body 32 The intermediate

section also has a syringe plunger channel 48 dimensioned tυ receive the plunger 28 of a

syringe 20. The finger tabs 26 of the syringe body 24 are placed between the

intermediate section 46 and the front section 40. The front face 50 of the front section 40

has two threaded channels 66 that allow for a screw to pass through each of them

respectively, the screws coming into contact with the Finger tabs 26 of the syringe body

24, securing the tabs 26 against the front face 58 of the intermediate section 46.

[0053] The back section 42 of the main body 32 has a front face 66, a back face

68, a top 70, and two side walls 72 that extend upward to the top 70 from the side walls

3 8 o f the body 32. The back section 42 also has a micrometer receiving aperture 74 that

passes from the back face 68 of the back section 42 to the front face 66 of the back

section 42. The micrometer receiving aperture 74 is dimensioned to allow the spindle 18

o f the micrometer 10 to pass through the aperture 74, and to receive at least a portion of

the micrometer 10. The main body 12 of the micrometer 10 can be attached to the back

section 42 of the main body 32. In one embodiment the main body 12 of the micrometer

10 is attached to the back section 42 of the main body 32 by a friction fit between the

main body 12 of the micrometer 10 and micrometer receiving aperture 74. In another

embodiment, the back section 42 of the holder 22 can have a micrometer securing

threaded aperture 76 in the side wall 72 of the section 42 that exits in the interior of the

micrometer channel 74. When the micrometer head 10 is received by the micrometer

channel 74, a screw can be received by the micrometer securing threaded aperture 76,

and the screw can be tightened against the micrometer head 10, until the micrometer

head 10 is secured against the holder 22.

[0054] The micrometer adjustment thimble 16 can then be turned until the

spindle 18 makes contact with the plunger 28, or optionally the tabbed end section 30 of



the plunger 28 Ihe spindle I o i the micrometer IU an he attached t either the plunµc r

28 υr the tahbed end seuion 30 of the plunger 28.

[0055] Another embodiment of the micrometer assisted delivery s>slern 5 i

shown in I IG. 2 The holder portion 7 R comprises a main body 82 having a front face

84, a back tacc 86, a top 88. a bottom 90 and two side walls 92 extending from the

bottom 90 to the top 88. Ihe main body 82 can be made from any suitable material,

including metal, plastic, ceramics or other composites. The main body 82 further has an

interior channel 94 having a front interior end wall 96, a back interior end wall 98 and

interior side walls 100. The interior channel 94 passes through the top 88 and bottom 90

of the body 82. The main body 82 further can comprise a syringe finger tab channel 102

which is dimensioned to receive finger tabs 26 of a syringe body 24. The main body 82

can further comprise a syringe plunger channel 104 which is dimensioned to receive a

plunger 28 of a syringe 20, and a syringe body channel 106 dimensioned to receive the

body 24 of a syringe 20. The main body 24 of the syringe 20 can be attached to the main

body 82. In one embodiment the main body 24 of the syringe 20 is attached to the main

body 82 by a friction fit between the main body 24 of the syringe 20 and the walls of the

syringe body channel 106. Also, in one embodiment the front face 84 of the main body

82 further can have at least one, and suitably two threaded channels 108 that allow for a

screw 110 to pass through each of them respectively, the screws 110 coming into contact

with the finger tabs 26 of the syringe body 24, securing the tabs 26 against the main body

82.

[0056] The main body 82 of the holder portion 78 further has a micrometer

receiving aperture 112 that passes through the back face 86 of the main body 82 to the

back interior end wall 98 of the interior channel 94. The micrometer receiving aperture

112 is dimensioned to allow the spindle 18 of the micrometer 10 to pass through it, and

to receive at least a portion of the micrometer 10. The main body 12 of the micrometer

10 can be attached to the main body 82. In one embodiment the main body 12 of the

micrometer 10 is attached to the main body 82 by a friction fit between the main body 12

of the micrometer 10 and micrometer receiving aperture 112. In another embodiment,

one of the side walls 92 of the main body 82 also has a micrometer securing threaded

aperture 114 that exits in the interior of the micrometer receiving aperture 112. When the



micromete r 10 is rece iv th e m n nu eiei l eeei v in g ape rture 1 12 , c re can h e

received b y the m ic rometer sec uri n th readed aperrure 1 14 . This s c rew can t ightened

against the m icrometer I U. unti l the m icrometer I O is secured against the main buih 8 ?

of the holder 78.

[0057] The spindle 18 makes contact with the plunger 28, or optionally the

tabbed end section 30 of the plunger 28. The spindle 18 of the micrometer 10 can be

attached to either the plunger 28 or the tabbed end section 30 of the plunger 28. In one

embodiment, the micrometer assisted delivery system 5 further comprises a syringe

plunger holder 80 comprising a main body 116 having a front face 118, a back face 120,

and a side wall 122 connecting the front 118 and back face 120. The syringe plunger

holder is made of any suitable material (metal, plastic, ceramics, composites, etc.) The

main body 116 further has a tabbed end section channel 124, a syringe plunger channel

126, a spindle channel 128, and a spindle securing threaded aperture 130. The syringe

plunger channel 126 opens on the front face 118 of the body 166, and is dimensioned to

receive the plunger 28 of a syringe 20. The tabbed end section channel 124 is

dimensioned to receive the tabbed end section 30 of a syringe 20. The spindle channel

128 opens on the back face 120 of the body 116, and is dimensioned to receive the

spindle 18 of a micrometer 10. The spindle securing threaded channel 130 is located on

the side wall 122 of the main body 116 and exits in the interior of the spindle head

channel 128. When the spindle 18 of the micrometer 10 is received by the spindle head

channel 128, a screw can be received by the spindle securing threaded channel 130. This

screw can be tightened against the spindle 18, until the spindle 18 is secured against the

plunger holder 80.

[0058] When the syringe body 24 is secured to the holder portion 78 and the

syringe plunger holder 80, and the micrometer head 10 is also secured to the holder

portion 78 and the syringe plunger holder 80, the micrometer thimble 16 can then be

turned to actuate the spindle 18, which in turn actuates the plunger holder 80, and in turn

the plunger 28 of the syringe 20 to both dispense and aspirate liquid.



| θ0 5 1 Another embodiment u l ihc mi.- ioineier assisted delivery system i

shown in FlGs. 3-8. The micrometer a i ted delivery ste m 5 comprises a micrometer

head K), a holder portion 132. a y iirigc 20. and syi iπge plunger yoke 134

[0060] The holder portion 132 comprises a main body 136 having a front face

138, a back face 140, a top 142, a bottom 144, side walls 146 extending from the bottom

144 to the top 142, a syringe body channel 158, a plunger yoke channel 172 and a

micrometer receiving aperture 176. The holder portion 132 can be made out of any

suitable material such as metal or plastic.

[0061] The syringe body channel 158 is located at the bottom 144 of the main

body 136 and is dimensioned to receive the body 24 of a syringe 20. The main body 24

of the syringe 20 can be secured, attached or integral tυ the main body 136. In one

embodiment the main body 24 of the syringe 20 is attached to the main body 136 by a

friction fit between the main body 24 of the syringe 20 and the walls of the syringe body

channel 158. In one embodiment the holder portion can also have a front protruding

section 148 to aid in stabilizing the main body 24 of the syringe 20. The front protruding

section 148 has a front face 150, a top 152, a bottom 154, and two side walls 156

extending from the bottom 154 to the top 152. The syringe body channel 158 of the

main body 136 can extend through the bottom 154 of the front protruding section 148.

[0062] The plunger yoke channel 172 opens on the bottom 144 and back face 140

of the main body 136. The holder portion main body 136 can also have an access

aperture 174 that is located on the side wall 146 of the holder portion main body 136 and

passes through the side wall 146 to the plunger yoke channel 172.

[0063] The holder portion body 136 also has a micrometer receiving aperture

176 that passes through the front face 138 of the body 136 to the plunger yoke channel

172. The micrometer receiving aperture 176 is dimensioned to allow the spindle 18 of

the micrometer 10 to pass through the aperture 176, and to receive at least a portion of

the micrometer 10. The main body 12 of the micrometer 10 can be secured, attached or

integral to the main body 136. In one embodiment the main body 12 bf the micrometer

10 is attached to the main body 136 of the holder portion 132 by a friction fit between the

main body 12 of the micrometer 10 and micrometer receiving aperture 112. In another



πiln >. t uncut, tlit holder portion mam bmk 1U HINO ha m ndiiisitnctil channel 178 that

opens on the top 142 and front face 1 8 o f the hodv I and passes through to the

plunger yoke channel 172 and to the rnic.mmeter receiving aperture 176. The body of the

holder portion 136 can also have a pair o f threaded channels 1 0 that pass through the

side alls 146 of the body 136 and are aligned with each other on opposite sides of the

adjustment channel 178. The micrometer head IU is then placed in the micrometer

receiving aperture 176. so that the spindle 1 extends into the plunger yoke channel 172.

A screw is then threaded through the two threaded channels 180. This at least partially

closes the width of the adjustment channel 178, and secures the micrometer head 10 to

the holder portion body 136.

[0064] In one embodiment, the holder portion body 136 can further have a

syringe tab channel 160. The tab channel 160 receives the finger tabs 26 of the syringe

body 24 and a syringe holder block 162. The syringe holder block 162 has a syringe

plunger channel 164. The syringe plunger holder block 162 secures the finger tabs 26 of

the syringe body 24 against a side wall of the syringe tab channel 160 of the holder

portion body 136. The syringe holder block 162 presses against the finger tabs 26 of the

syringe body 20 by way of pressure exerted from a pair of springs 166. The springs 166

are separately received by two threaded spring channels 168 in the holder portion body

136 that extend from the back face 140 of the holder portion body to an interior of the

syringe tab channel 160. The springs 166 are held in place by a pair of screws 170 that

are placed in the channels 168 and tightened to position the springs 166 against the

syringe holder block 162.

[0065] The syringe plunger yoke 134 of the micrometer assisted fluid delivery

device comprises a body 182 having a front face 184, a back face 186, a top 188, a

bottom 190, a pair of side walls 192 extending from the bottom 190 to the top 188. The

syringe plunger yoke 134 is placed within the plunger yoke channel 172 of the holder

portion 132. Both the plunger 28 and the spindle 18 of the micrometer 10 are attached to

the plunger yoke 134. In one embodiment the spindle 18 and plunger 28 are secured by

the following arrangement. The syringe plunger yoke 134 further comprises a syringe

plunger channel 200, a syringe plunger tabbed end channel 202, and a spindle receiving

aperture 194. In one embodiment the spindle 18 is attached to the plunger yoke 134 by a



ii eliun IH In the spindle receiving aperture 194 In another embodiment the plun er

yukc I lia an adjustment channel 196, and a pair of threaded channels 198 that pass

through the side walls 192 of the yoke body 1X2 and are al gned ith each other on

opposite sides of the adjustment channel 19(V The ιinge plunger channel 200 opens on

the front face 184 and bottom 190 of the yoke body 18?.. and i dimensioned to receive

the plunger 28 of a syringe 20. The syringe plunger tabbed end channel 202 opens on the

bottom 190 of the yoke body 182 and is dimensioned to receive the tabbed end 0 of a

syringe 20. The spindle receiving aperture 194 opens on the back face 186 of the yoke

body 182, and is dimensioned to receive the spindle 18 of a micrometer head 10.

[0066] When the micrometer assisted delivery system 5 is assembled, the

micrometer head 10 and the syringe 20 are attached to the holder portion 132. The

syringe plunger 28 is placed within the plunger yoke channel 172 of the holder portion

132 and the syringe tabbed end 30 is received by the syringe plunger tabbed end channel

202 of the syringe plunger yoke 134. The micrometer 10 is received by the micrometer

receiving aperture 176 of the holder portion 132 and the spindle receiving 194 of the

syringe plunger yoke 134 receives the spindle 18 of the micrometer head 10. A screw or

other fastener can then be passed through the access channel 174 of the holder body 136

and threaded through the two threaded channels of the yoke body 198, this at least

partially closes the width of the adjustment channel 196, and secures the spindle 18 to the

yoke body 182. When the micrometer head 10 and the syringe 20 are both connected to

the holder portion 132 and the syringe plunger yoke 134, the micrometer thimble 16 can

be turned to actuate the syringe plunger 28 to both dispense and aspirate liquid.

[0067] In another aspect, the invention provides a fluid delivery device that can

deliver multiple individual doses of a desired amount. Each individual dose of an exact

desired amount can be delivered by actuating a trigger. These embodiments of the

invention are shown in FIGs. 9-15 and 21-23.

[0068] In one embodiment fluid delivery device 204 comprising a housing body

206, a pinion housing 208, a pinion 210, a detachable syringe cartridge 212 assembly,

and a trigger portion 214. The parts of the fluid delivery device 204 can be made from

any suitable material, including metal, plastic, ceramics or other composites.



II)IJh1 I The housing body 20b has an exterior I .inϋ an interior 2 1 ith the

pinion houstn µ. 208 attached on the interior 2 18 of the housing body 206 The housing

buds also has a trigger portion aperture 4 12 that is designed to accommodate a portion o f

the trigger portion 2 14 . In one embodiment the housing body comprises a rear portion

260 and a front portion 262. The pinion housing 208 can further comprise an exterior

threaded portion 264. The rear 260 and front 262 portions o f the housing body 208 can

also contain threaded portions in the interior 218 o f the housing bodies 260, 262, so that

threaded portions of the front 262 and rear 260 housing bodies engage the threaded

portion 264 of the pinion housing 208, attaching the pinion housing 208 to the housing

body 206. In one embodiment, the housing body 206 can also have a ring head portion

400 that is attached to the front o f the housing body 206. In one embodiment the ring

head portion 400 is made of a clear material and is attached in a snap fit fashion by the

use of tabs 410 that interlock with the housing body 206. The ring head portion 400 can

optionally have groove 416 and rib 418 portions on the interior aperture 420 of the ring

head portion 400.

[0070] The pinion housing 208 has a pinion receiving aperture 220 designed to

receive the pinion 210. The interior of the pinion housing 208 has a pinion guiding

surface 414 that receive a portion of the pinion and allows the pinion to rotate within the

pinion receiving aperture 220 of the pinion 210. The pinion 210 itself has a front section

222 having gear ridges 224, a syringe cartridge receiving aperture 226 and a rear section

228. The gear ridges 224 are equally spaced around the circumference of the front

section 222.

[0071] The syringe cartridge 212 comprises a head portion 252, a syringe body

230, a main body portion 254, a plunger 234 and a needle 238. The syringe cartridge

212 is positioned within the pinion receiving aperture 220 of the pinion 210. The head

portion 252 of the syringe cartridge 212 engages with a portion of the housing body 206

or, if present, the ring head portion 400. The syringe cartridge 212 can be attached to the

housing body 206 or ring head portion 400 in any suitable fashion. In one embodiment,

a portion of the syringe body 230 has a groove and a rib designed to mate with the

groove 416 and rib 418 portions of the interior aperture 420 of the ring head portion 400.

In this embodiment, when the syringe cartridge 212 is placed in the syringe cartridge



receiv ing aperture 226 o \ the pinion 2 IU (which i use 11 positioned iihin the housing

206) the rib o f the syringe body 230 is received by the groove 4 1 n t the ring head

portion 400 and the groove o f the syringe body 230 receives the rib 4 18 o t the ring head

pυrtiυπ 400. thus securing the syringe cartridge 2 12 to lhe housing bυdy 206 and

preventing the iotation o f the syringe body 230. In other embodiments the. syringe

cartridge 2 12 can be attached to the housing body 206, or alternatively the ring head

portion 400, by a friction fit or by a screw or other fastener securing the syringe cartridge

212 to the housing body 206 of ring head portion 400.

[0072] The head portion 252 of the syringe cartridge 2 12 contains an interior

channel 266. The head portion 252 can suitably be made from a clear material, so as to

visualize the plunger 234 within the interior channel 266 of the head portion 252. The

head portion 252 is attached to the syringe body 230 which has an interior channel 232

that receives the plunger 234. The syringe body 230 is connected to the main body

portion 254 of the syringe cartridge 212. In one embodiment the syringe body 230 is

connected to the main body portion 254 by way of a rib 430 positioned on the syringe

body 230 which fits into a channel 432 on the interior channel 256 of the main body

portion 254. The rib 430 and channel 432 connection can be a "snap fit" designed where

the rib 430 can be pushed or pulled in or out of the channel 256 when a sufficient amount

of force is applied. In other embodiments, the syringe body 230 can be attached to the

main body portion 254 by any other means including a friction fit connection, a

connection by means of a fastener, connection by means of an adhesive, or a design

whereby the syringe body 230 is integral to the main body portion 254.

[0073] The main body portion 254 of the syringe cartridge 212 also has an

interior channel 256 which is aligned with the interior channel 232 of the syringe body

230 and the interior channel 266 of the head portion 252. The main body portion 254

also has a threaded portion 242 in the interior channel 256 of the portion 254. The

plunger 234 is received by the interior channels 232, 256 of the syringe body 230 and the

main body portion 254. The plunger 234 has a plunger tip 244, a threaded screw section

246 which engages with the threaded portion 242 of the interior channel 232 of the main

body portion in a screw like fashion, and a tail section 248. The tail section 248 of the

plunger 234 is received by the syringe cartridge receiving aperture 226 of the pinion 210



and engages vs. 11h the rear sectnm 228 f the pinion 2 10 such that hen the p nu _!U

turned, the syringe plunger 234 is turned and moves forward in the syringe body 2 0 In

one embodiment the tail section 248 of the plunger 234 contains splines 2hK and the rear

section 228 of the pinion 2 10 contains channels 270 designed to receive the splines 268

of the tail section 248 o f the plunger 234. The tail section 248 of the plunger 234 could

also be operative Iy connected to the rear section 228 of the pinion 2 10 by the use of

interlocking tabs, a friction Ht. or by the use of a screw or other fastener securing the tail

section 248 of the plunger 234 to the rear section 228 of the pinion 2 10.

[0074[ '[ he needle 238 of the syringe cartridge 212 is attached to the head portion

252 and is operatively connected to the interior channels 266 and 232. In one

embodiment, the needle 238 can be positioned at an acute angle to the longitudinal axis

272 of the housing body 206. Suitably such an angle can be approximately 40°, though

other angles can be selected.

[0075] The trigger portion 214 of the device has a button 450 and a tab section

250 which is adapted to engage with the gear ridges 224 of the pinion 210 when

depressed. In one embodiment the trigger portion 214 can also have a mounting ring 452

and a cantilever spring section 454. The trigger portion 214 is attached at one end to

either the housing body 206 or the pinion housing 208. In one embodiment the mounting

ring 452 of the trigger portion 214 has a notch 456 which receives a rib 458 positioned

on the interior 218 of the front portion 262 of housing body 206. In this embodiment,

when the front portion 262 of the housing body is secured to the pinion housing 208 the

trigger portion is held in place. Alternatively, the mounting ring 452 can be attached to

the housing by the use of interlocking tabs, a friction fit, or by the use of a screw or other

fastener securing the mounting ring 452 to the housing body 206. The mounting ring

452 may also be integral to the housing body 206 or the pinion housing 208.

[0076] The tab 250 of the trigger portion 214 is suitably flexible and has a

relaxed position that causes it to bend toward the pinion 210. When the trigger 214 is

depressed (shown in dashed lines in FIGs. 14 and 15), the tab 250 engages a gear ridge

224 and rotates the pinion 210 in one increment equal to the arc length of the gear ridge

224 of the pinion 210. When the pinion 210 is turned, it turns the plunger 234 and



mov s the plunge.r Imw.-ml h_\ a _ f the r like threaded engagement b t een the

plunger 2 4 and the πnge main body 254) in the yringe body 230 di.spending an

amount o f material thπu .h the needle 2 8 When the ti igger is re leased the tab 250

disengages with the gear ridge 224 and is positioned to engage with the gear ridge 244

immediately above the ridge that was just engaged when the trigger 214 was depressed

previously. By this mechanism, the syringe plunger 234 dispenses a specific amount of

solution with each depression of the trigger 2 14. Either the spacing of the gear ridges

224, or the design of the threaded section engagement of the syringe main body 254 and

the plunger 234 can be designed to deliver the desired amount of solution when the

trigger section is depressed.

[0077] In another aspect of the invention the invention provides a cellular

material delivery device. This aspect of the invention is best shown in FIGs. 16-20. The

cellular material delivery device 280 comprises an elongated shaft 282 having a top 308

a side wall 310, a sharpened point 296 and has a diameter 284, a latitudinal axis 286 and

proximal 290, medial 292 and distal 294 portions. Suitably the elongated shaft 282 can

be a shaft needle, obturator, stylet, or solid wire or the like. The diameter 284 of the

shaft 282 can be any desired diameter. When used to deliver hair follicle cells, one such

suitable diameter 284 is less than 1 millimeter. The sharpened point 296 is located on the

distal portion 294 of the shaft 282. The sharpened point 296 can be a pencil shaped

point, a beveled point or a trocar shaped point having three faceted sections, or any other

suitable point. It is to be understood that insertion force would likely be applied to the

top 308 of the device in order to insert the device 280 into and through the skin.

[0078] The medial portion 292 of the shaft 282 has series of annular grooves 298

that run around the circumference of the shaft 282. These grooves 298 have a width 302

and a depth 306 that can be any dimensioned desired. When the device is used for

delivering hair follicle cells, suitably the grooves 298 can have a depth of less than

approximately 0.5 millimeters, and more suitably approximately 0.15 millimeters, and

suitably a width of approximately 0.5 millimeters or less, and more suitably a width of

approximately 0.2 millimeters. Many modifications in the side wall 310 of the shaft 282

can be used to accomplish the goal of subsurface delivery of cellular material. For

example, square grooves, full spherical radius grooves, interrupted grooves or features



that run axialh or u rcumierentidlK spirals s re threads or just ur a e roughening

can be used Even a hollow cannula could have holes or features machined into it and

then have a lid wire placed within it to create a shaft 282 structure Such grooves

can suitably be created using standard machining techniques on lathes or mills, LDM

equipment, lasers, chemical metal removing processes or media blasting systems These

grυυves 298 can also be helically orientated in one embodiment (see FIG. 20) In this

embodiment the device 280 comprises helical grooves 298 which are disposed at an

angle (in this embodiment 30°) with respect to the axis of the device 280. Also, the

elongated shaft 282 can further have an axial channel 300 that runs along a portion υf the

shaft 282 and onto one of the sharpened point 296.

[0079] The structure of the cellular material delivery device 280 is intended to

pick up cellular material and convey it into the skin i.e., subcutaneously, as the device

280 is inserted into the skin. Upon withdrawal of the device 280 from the skin the

cellular material is deposited subepidermally and can then grow and produce, for

example, a hair follicle, if hair follicle progenitor cells are used. Clearly the structure of

the present invention could be used to deposit many varieties of cellular material other

than follicular material intended to grow hair. One skilled in the art will also appreciate

that the arrangement of radial or annular rings and/or a longitudinal groove and the

number of each is a matter of design choice that will be determined in large part by the

characteristics of the material to be subcutaneously deposited.

[0080] Example 1 — Use of the micrometer assisted delivery device to deliver a

hair follicle cell suspension to a subject

[0081] In this example, the embodiment of the micrometer assisted delivery

device used may be any of the embodiments described above or shown in FIGs. 1-8.

[0082] Preparing the micrometer assisted delivery device

[0083] A Vz inch long 0.5 cc insulin needle is placed in the micrometer assisted

delivery device holder and secured. The user should verify that the needle bevel is facing

upward between the 10 o'clock to 2 o'clock positions. The user should then aspirate the

required amount of solution into the micrometer assisted delivery device by turning the



iiii .m m ii. r ad|usimenl ihimble II I : 1 push the s \ ritige plunger forward, the user

turns the mitrumeter adjustment thurible . uunlc rLk - If an an bubble i prese nt

the usei should reni υve by tapping the svπnge body and expelling lhe ait bubble u t

vertically, continue until a small \.ulume o f solution appeals o n the tip υf the needle

Using a sterile gau7.e pad. the usei should remove the solution from the needle tip The

micrometer head can then be locked by turning the locking collar clockwise

[0084/ Needle Insertion

[0085] The user should slide the needle superficially into the skin keeping the

needle bevel side up and needle parallel to the surface of the skin. Tension in the skin

may be increased by pinching the skin, spreading the skin between the user's fingers or

pushing forward on the skin surface. The increased skin tension facilitates needle

insertion.

[0086] The user should work the needle forward and backward along the needle

track, slowly bringing the bevel of the needle closer to the surface of the skin.

Approximately 4mm - 6mm of the needle shaft should be beneath the surface of the skin.

When the bevel of the needle is visible through the skin, the appropriate depth has been

achieved. The user should then draw the needle back approximately 1 mm - 2mm from

the distal end of the needle track.

[0087] Solution Delivery

[0088] Each increment (.001") on the micrometer head body equals 0.25µl of

solution volume. The user should determine the number of increments to rotate the

micrometer by dividing the desired volume in microliters by 0.25, e.g., 5µl=20

increments (0.020" of micrometer head spindle travel). If required, the user should

unlock the micrometer by turning the locking collar counterclockwise. The user should

then inject the required amount of solution by turning the micrometer head

counterclockwise, pausing for 1 second for every 2 increment increase. When finished

the user may lock the micrometer head by turning the locking collar clockwise. The user

should then rotate the micrometer assisted delivery device approximately 90 degrees and

slowly remove the needle from the injection site.



| 00 8 | Hxam ple 2 - U u l I iiJ d e h vci yit j u dt.-.h yt.-j a hajr _fo Mi Ur_ _<_ t rU

bUbpcnsi υn I a ubject

[1'K)W ] In th is exam ple, the embod iment o \ the tl u id del ive ry dev ice used may be

any o f the embodi ments described above o r shown in F IGs. - 15

/0091] Preparing the fluid delivery device

[0092] The needle o f the syringe cartridge is placed within a cell suspension. The

plunger o f the syringe cartridge is rotated to pull back the syringe head and draw the cell

suspension into the syringe cartridge. The syringe cartridge is placed within the housing

body of the fluid delivery device. The trigger is depressed down and up until the cell

suspension is visible on the needle tip.

[0093] Needle Insertion

[0094] The user should slide the needle superficially into the skin keeping the

needle bevel side up and needle parallel to the surface of the skin. Tension in the skin

may be increased by pinching the skin, spreading the skin between the user's fingers or

pushing forward on the skin surface. The increased skin tension facilitates needle

insertion.

[0095] The user should work the needle forward and backward along the needle

track, slowly bringing the bevel of the needle closer to the surface of the skin.

Approximately 4mm - 6mm of the needle shaft should be beneath the surface of the skin.

When the bevel of the needle is visible through the skin, the appropriate depth has been

achieved. The user should then draw the needle back approximately 1 mm - 2mm from

the distal end of the needle track.

[0096] Solution Delivery

[0097] The user should then inject the predetermined amount of solution by

pressing the trigger portion on the device. The user should then rotate the micrometer

assisted delivery device approximately 90 degrees and slowly remove the needle from

the injection site.



I(H) 8 delivery device

[(H) I I this example, the embodiment o f the cellular m.Uertal device used may

he an\ l the embodiments described above o i h wn in R C I6-?O

[00 IUO] Trichogenic epithelial and dermal cells were aggregated and placed in a

suspension υn the back of a nu/nu mouse. Using the cellular material device, the skin of

the mouse was pierced and the device was inserted into the mouse, the annular grooves

picking up the suspension from the surface and conveying the material beneath the

surface of the skin of the mouse. The injections were repeated by 2Ox penetrations of the

skin through the cell suspension drop. After 10 days of incubation hair follicle formation

was seen within the dermis. This experiment was repeated, with the same success, on

two further occasions using the same needle configuration.

[00101] While the present invention has now been described and exemplified with

some specificity, those skilled in the art will appreciate the various modifications,

including variations, additions, and omissions, that may be made in what has been

described. Accordingly, it is intended that these modifications also be encompassed by

the present invention and that the scope of the present invention be limited solely by the

broadest interpretation that lawfully can be accorded the appended claims.



CLAIMS

I Λ fluid deliver) device comprising:

a housing body having an exterior and an interior and a syringe cartridge

aperture;

a pinion housing attached to the interior of the housing body the pinion housing

having a pinion receiving aperture;

a pinion which is received by the pinion receiving aperture, and attached to the

pinion housing such that it can rotate within the pinion receiving aperture, the pinion

comprising a front section having gear ridges, a syringe receiving aperture, and a rear

section;

a detachable syringe cartridge having a head portion, a syringe body, a main

portion, a plunger and a needle;

the head portion engages the housing body and is attached to the syringe

body;

the syringe body has an interior channel;

the main body has an interior channel, the main body being attached to the

syringe body and the interior channel of the main body having a threaded portion;

the plunger is received by the interior channels of the syringe body and

the main body, the plunger having a plunger tip, a threaded screw section which

engages with the threaded portion of the interior channel of the main body, and a

tail section which is received by the syringe receiving aperture of the pinion and

which engages with the rear section of the pinion;

the needle is attached to the head portion of the syringe cartridge and is

operatively connected to the interior channel of the syringe body; and



d tπ gc r port ion hav in g a tab section h ich i adapted to t'i ιg<u>r ii i the- a t

ridges o l the p inion vv hcn depressed, the trigger port ion bei ng attached HI om? end to th

p in ion h u in

2 . The fluid delivery device of claim I wherein the housing body comprises a rear

portion and a front portion.

3 . The fluid delivery device of claim 2 wherein the pinion housing further comprises

an exterior threaded portion and the rear and front portion of the housing body contain

threaded portions in the interior of the housing bodies, wherein the threaded portions of

the front and rear housing bodies engage the threaded portion υf the pinion housing.

4 . The fluid delivery device of any of the previous claims wherein the head portion

of the syringe cartridge is made from a clear materia!.

5. The fluid delivery device of any of the previous claims wherein the tail section of

the plunger is splined and the rear section of the pinion contains channels designed to

receive the splines of the tail section of the plunger.

6. The fluid delivery device of any of the previous claims wherein the housing body

has a longitudinal axis and wherein the needle is at an acute angle to the longitudinal axis

of the housing body.

7. The fluid delivery device of claim 6 wherein the needle is at an approximately 40°

angle to the longitudinal axis of the housing body.

8. A micrometer assisted fluid delivery device comprising:

a holder portion comprising a main body having a front section and a back

section;

a micrometer having a main body, an adjustment thimble and a spindle, wherein

the main body of the micrometer is attached to the back section of the main body of the

holder portion;



a N m i omprising a mam dy and a plunger, the main hυdv. < the svringe

having an innci channel uch r iv the plunger, wherein the main body υ i lhe

syringe ' s attached to the hunt section υl the. main body o f the huldcr portion and lhe

plunger is attached to the spindle o f the micrometer.

9. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of claim 8 wherein the micrometer

main body is attached to the back section of the main body within a micrometer receiving

aperture located in the back section of the main body of the holder portion.

10. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of claim 8 or claim 9 wherein the

main body of the syringe is attached to the front section of the main body within a

syringe body receiving aperture located in the front section of the main body of the

holder portion.

11. A micrometer assisted fluid delivery device comprising:

a holder portion comprising a main body having a front section, an intermediate

section, and a back section;

the main body having a top, a bottom and two side walls;

the front section having a front face, a back face, side walls that extend

from the side walls of the main body, and a syringe body receiving channel;

the intermediate section having a front face, a back face, side walls that

extend from the side walls of the main body and a syringe plunger receiving channel;

the back section having a front face, a back face, side walls that extend

from the side walls of the main body and a micrometer receiving aperture that passes

from the front face to the back face of the back section;

a micrometer having a main body, an adjustment thimble and a spindle, wherein

the main body of the micrometer is received by the micrometer receiving aperture of the

back section of the holder portion;



a syringe cυmpπsin µ a main bυ .k . linger tabs a plunger and a plungei tabbed

end;

the main body f the syringe having an inner channel which receives the

plunger and the main body o f the syringe is received by the syringe body

receiving channel:

the plunger is received by the syringe plunger receiving channel;

the finger tabs are positioned between the intermediate and the front

section of the main body of the holder portion; and

the spindle of the micrometer is in contact with the plunger head of the

syringe.

12. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of claim 11 wherein the spindle is

attached to the plunger tabbed end.

13. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of claim 11 or claim 12 wherein the

back section of the main body of the holder portion further comprises a micrometer

securing threaded aperture which receives a screw which can be tightened to secure the

main body of the micrometer to the back section of the main body of the holder portion.

14. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of any one of claims 11 to 13

wherein the front face of the front section of the main body of the holder portion has a

threaded channel that receives a screw which can be tightened to secure the finger tab of

the syringe to the intermediate section of the main body of the holder portion.

15. A micrometer assisted fluid delivery device comprising:

a holder portion comprising a main body having a front face, a back face, a top, a

bottom, two side walls, an interior channel, a syringe finger tab channel, a syringe body

channel, a syringe plunger channel and a micrometer receiving aperture which passes

through the back face of the main body to the interior channel of the main body;
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the m a in body o f tlie m ici ometei is i iu-d b y the m icrometer recei v ing aperture f the

holder portion

a syringe comprising a main body, finger tabs, a plunger and a plunger tabbed

end;

the main body of the syringe having an inner channel which receives the

plunger and the main body of the syringe is received by the syringe body

receiving channel of the holder portion;

the plunger is received by the syringe plunger channel of the holder

portion;

the finger tabs are received by the syringe finger tab channel; and

the spindle of the micrometer is in contact with the plunger head of the

syringe.

16. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of claim 15 comprising a syringe

plunger holder comprising a main body having a front face, a back face, a side wall, a

syringe tabbed end channel which receives the syringe plunger tabbed end, and a syringe

plunger channel which receives the syringe plunger, and a spindle channel which

receives the spindle of the micrometer.

17. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of claim 16 wherein the main body

of the syringe plunger holder further comprises a spindle securing threaded aperture that

receives a screw which can be tightened to secure the spindle of the micrometer.

18. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of any one of claims 15 to 17

wherein the main body of the holder portion further comprises a micrometer securing

threaded aperture which receives a screw which can be tightened to secure the main body

of the micrometer to the main body of the holder portion.

19. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of any one of claims 15 to 18

wherein the front face of the main body of the holder portion has a threaded channel that



receives a screw which can be tightened secure the finger tab a t the syringe to the

main bυd v of the holder portion.

?.(). A micrometer assisted fluid delivery device comprising.

a holder portion comprising a main body having a front face, a back face, a top, a

bottom, side wails, a syringe body channel, a plunger yoke channel, and a micrometer

receiving aperture located on the front face and passing through to the plunger yoke

channel;

a micrometer having a main body, an adjustment thimble and a spindle, wherein

the main body of the micrometer is received by the micrometer receiving aperture of the

holder portion;

a syringe plunger yoke comprising a main body having a front face, a back face, a

top, a bottom and side walls;

a syringe comprising a main body and a plunger;

the main body of the syringe having an inner channel which receives the

plunger and the main body of the syringe is received by the syringe body channel

of the holder portion;

the plunger is attached to the syringe plunger yoke; and

wherein the spindle of the micrometer is attached to the syringe plunger yoke.

2 1. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of claim 20 wherein the plunger of

the syringe is received by a syringe plunger channel located on the bottom of the syringe

plunger yoke.

22. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of claim 2 1 wherein the syringe

further comprises a plunger tabbed end which is received by a syringe plunger tabbed

end channel located on the bottom of the syringe plunger yoke.

23. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of any one of claims 20 to 22

wherein the spindle of the micrometer is attached to the syringe plunger yoke within a
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ape rt ure

24. Ihe micrometer assisted fluid delivery device ot an\ one ot claims 20 to 22

wherein the syringe further comprises finger tabs which are received by a syringe tab

channel in the main body of the holder portion.

25. The micrometer assisted fluid delivery device of claim 24 wherein the device

further comprises a syringe holder block received by the syringe tab channel, the syringe

block holder having a syringe plunger channel that receives the syringe plunger, the

syringe plunger b lock securing the finger tabs of the syringe to the main body of the

holder portion by pressure exerted on the syringe plunger block by a spring located in a

spring channel located in the main body of the holder portion, the spring channel

extending from the back face of the main body of the holder portion to the syringe tab

channel.

26. A method of delivering cellular material comprising injecting the cellular material

into a subject, wherein the cellular material comprises cells that retain their inherent

morphologic characteristics upon injection.

27. The method of claim 26, wherein the cellular material is injected with the device

of claims 1, 8, 11, 15 or 20.

28. The method of claim 26 or claim 27, wherein the cells are selected from the group

consisting of dermal cells, epidermal cells, epidermal stem cells, basal cells,

keratinocytes, melanocytes, trichogenic dermal cells, fibroblasts, follicular progenitor

cells, pancreatic islet cells, adipose cells, dental epithelial cells, dental dermal cells and

combinations thereof.

29. The method of claim as in one of claims 26-28, wherein the cellular material

further comprises a suspension media.

30. The method of any one of claims 26 to 29, wherein the cellular material is

delivered to a subject in an amount effective to treat a disease or a physical condition

which afflicts the subject



3 I I t e nieihod o f claim 30, wherein the disease or condition i hair loss

? The method o f claim 30, wherein the disease or physical condition is selected

from the group consisting o f hair loss, psoriasis, d iabetes rhytidv skin atrophy, tυoth

loss skin ulcers, bed sores, diabetic foot ulcers burn wounds microbial infections,

surgical scars, acne, chicken pox and combinations thereof.

33. The method of any one of claims 26 to 32, wherein the cells comprise follicular

progenitor cells.

34. The method of claim 33, wherein the follicular progenitor cells are autologous.

35. The method of claim 34, wherein the cells comprise dermal cells.

36. The method of claim 34, wherein the cells comprise epidermal cells.

37. The method of any one of claims 26 to 36, wherein the cells are delivered to the

skin of the subject.

38. The method of claim 37, wherein the cells are delivered to the skin's

subepidermal layer, papillary dermal layer or upper reticular dermal layer.

39. A method of delivering a material into a subject's skin using the micrometer

assisted fluid delivery device of claim 8 comprising the steps of:

i) aspirating a material into the micrometer assisted fluid delivery device by

turning the micrometer adjustment thimble until the desired amount of the material has

filled the syringe body of the micrometer assisted fluid delivery device;

ii) inserting the needle of the micrometer assisted fluid delivery device into

the skin at an angle about parallel to skin until a desired depth has been reached;

iii) injecting the material by turning the micrometer adjustment thimble in

increments until the desired volume has been injected;

iv) rotating the micrometer assisted fluid delivery device approximately 45 to

90 degrees; and
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40. The method o t claim 19, wherein the desired depth is tout to x millimeters

the skin surtace.

4 1. 1he method of claim 39 or claim 40, wherein the material is selected from the

group consisting of botox, collagen, hyaluronic acid, antibiotics anti-inflammatory

drugs, steroids and combinations thereof.

42. The method of claim 39 or claim 40, wherein the material comprises cells.

43. The method of claim 42, wherein the cells are selected from the group consisting

of dermal cells, epidermal cells, epidermal stem cells, basal cells, keratinocytes,

melanocytes, trichogenic dermal cells, fibroblasts, follicular progenitor cells, pancreatic

islet cells, adipose cells, dental epithelial cells, dental dermal cells and combinations

thereof.

44. The method of claim 42 or 43, wherein the cells retain their inherent morphologic

characteristics upon injection.

45. A method of delivering a material into a subject's skin using the fluid delivery

device of claim 1 comprising the steps of:

i) loading the syringe cartridge into the housing body of the fluid delivery

device, wherein the syringe body is filled with the material;

ii) inserting the needle of the fluid delivery device into the skin at an angle

about parallel to skin until a desired depth has been reached;

iii) injecting the material by depressing the trigger portion of the fluid

delivery device;

iv) rotating the fluid delivery device approximately 45 to 90 degrees; and

v) removing the needle from the injection site.
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below the skin surface.

47. 1he method υf claim 45 or claim 46, wherein the material is selected IM>m the

group consisting of hotυx. collagen hyaluronic acid, antibiotics, ant ι-inflammator>

drugs, steroids and combinations thereof.

48. The method of claim 45 or claim 46, wherein the material is a cellular material

comprising cells.

49. The method of claim 48, wherein the cells are selected from the group consisting

of dermal cells, epidermal cells, epidermal stem cells, basal cells, keratϊnocytes,

melanocytes, trichogenic dermal cells, fibroblasts, follicular progenitor cells, pancreatic

islet cells, adipose cells, dental epithelial cells, dental dermal cells and combinations

thereof.

50. The method of claim 48 or claim 49, wherein the cells retain their inherent

morphologic characteristics upon injection.

5 1. A cellular material delivery device comprising an elongated shaft having a

diameter, a latitudinal axis, a circumference and proximal, medial and distal portions, the

distal portion having a sharpened point and the medial portion having series of annular

grooves that run around the circumference of the shaft.

52. The cellular material delivery device of claim 51, wherein the sharpened point is

a pencil shaped point.

53. The cellular material delivery device of claim 51, wherein the sharpened point is

a trocar shape having three facetted sections.

54. The cellular material delivery device of claim 53, wherein the elongated shaft

further comprises an axial channel that runs along a portion of the shaft and onto one of

the facetted sections.

55. The cellular material delivery device of any one of claims 5 1to 54, wherein the

annular grooves are helically orientated around the medial portion of the shaft.



5b Hie cellular material deli ver\ device o f any one n f claims I in 5 wlieicm the

diameter o f the shaft is less than 1 millimeter

57. The cellular material delivery device of any one of claims 51 to 56. wherein the

annular grooves have a depth υf less than 0.5 millimeters.

58. The cellular material delivery device o f claim 57, wherein the annular grooves

have a depth o f approximately 0. 15 millimeters.

59. The cellular material delivery device of any one of claims 5 1 to 58, wherein the

annular grooves have a width of 0.5 millimeters or less.

60. The cellular material delivery device of claim 59, wherein the annular grooves

have a width of approximately 0.2 millimeters.

61. A method of using the cellular delivery device of claim 5 1 to deposit cellular

material under the surface of skin comprising the steps of:

i) depositing the material on the surface;

ii) piercing the surface using the sharpened point of the cellular delivery

device;

iii) continuing insertion of the cellular delivery device into the surface, the

annular grooves picking up the material from the surface and conveying the material

beneath the surface; and

iv) withdrawing the apparatus from the surface having deposited the material

below the surface.
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